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ComplafDtno. | 3591of2020
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Dateofdecision : 08.10.2021

ORDER

1. The present cornplaint has been filed by the

complainart/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Acr 2016 (in short, the Act}

read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and
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2.

a.mDl.lntNo 3591 of 2020

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violarion

of section 11(4)(a) of the Act whetein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligationq responsibilities and tunctions under the

provision ofthe Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottees as per th€ agreement for sale

Unitand proiect rela

The particulars ofunit .onsideration the amount

osed handing over the

followingta

23 o12008 datcd
I I 02.2008 ulid till
10.02.2025

DTCP lice

dated 23.08.2017
30.06.2019

(Application ior extensio

order dar.d 10.02.2020

RERA registration valid up to

(annexure Aon pase no.

1875 sq. ft.
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[annexure-A on page no.

l5ofthe reply)

10. Date of flat buyecs asreement 02.02.2072

(ann€xure-A on pase no.
13 ofthe replyl

ll

(annexure-A on pase no.
32 ofthe reply)

12. Rs. 59,53,883.59/-

(ann€xure'E on pase no.

13. Rs.59,19,964/

Iune*u'"-e on p"e" no.
aiorihe reolvlq

Date ofcommencedent
k%T#11"*.,0.,*o
loGlhalr or the
la.*ndenr bv irs ARon
t'lo.zozl:'D\8.\,1flt

AREI
GURUGR

14(.) Thc construction

particular tower/ block
In whlch the subiect flat
ls located with a grace
period ot6 months, on
.eceiptof sanctio! of the
buildingplans/ revjsed

approvals subie.t to forci
m.jeure nrcludins any
restrains/ rcstrictions
from any authorities, non
availabiljty of building
materials or disbute with
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That the respondent c /s Shree Vardhman Infra

That the project in question is 'Shree Vardhman Flora'

situated at sector 90, Gurugram [Hereinafter referred as the

said'proiect') being developed by $e respondent companv

is a residential goup housing colonvcomprised of 2,3 and 4

BHK luxury apartments and amenities of club with

swinmins pool, kids pool, E/mnasium and h€alth center'

ComplaintNo.3591 ot2020

cncumstances beyond th
conftol of coDpany and

payments by the buyer(s)

t7.77.2075

lcalculated lrom the date

construction as provided
on the behalf respondent
bvitsARon 06.10.2021

Due date of delivery of

Delay i

W9

4.

't7

B,
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yoga and meditation atrium, central park & playground'

billiards steam sauna rooms, nursery school, convenient

shopping matl, CCTV controlled system and malty more

features duly prescribed in the brochure'

5. That the respondent company acquired rights of the

development, construction, marketing and sale of the built'

up area in the said proiect land from M/s Aggarwal

its registered offic€ at M'

Delhi-110001. That M/5

6. That in the

7.

Developers Private Li

1, South Extension P

Asgarwal Developer ted had entered into an

given by the agents

and representatives ofthe rcspondent to be true arrd co'rect'

the complainani approached the rcspondent an'l submifted

the application iorm on 04.03.2011 for bookng of an

apa.tment in the project in question.

8. That the resPondent company issued allotment letter on

02.11.2011 of apartment bearing no 803, tower 84

admeasuring 1875 sq ft. (Hereinafter referred as the said

'unif) in the nameofthe present complainant'
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peflod. Ho

liabrlry und

12. That the compiainant had Invested their hard_€arned money

in the book,ng of the unit in the project in question on the

basis of false promises made by the respondent at the time of

booking in order to allure the complainant However, the

respondent has failed to abide all the obligat,ons of him

stated oralty and under the FBA duly executed between both

th€ present Parties.

10

a.mDl3lntNo 35!1 o12020

That the flat buyer's agreement [Hereinafter referred as the

'FBA') was duly executed between the complainant and the

respondent on 02.02.2012 in respect ofthe said unit.

That according to clause 14 (a) of the FBA, the respondent

was liable to deliver the possession of the unit within a

period of 36 months from the date of start ofconstruction of

the particular tower in which the flat is located (tower 84)

and a grace period of As per demand letter/call

norice dated 11.05.201 the respondent company,

tower 84 where booked

inclus,ve ol sra(e

iled to fulfil its
ect,on 11(a) (al

mentl Act, 2015

as failed to deliver

oi the Real

11.

possession of the booked unit bearing no 803, touer Il4 till

, the respondent h

use 1a (a)
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15.

ComplarntNo.359rof 2020

That the complainant had already paid Rs 59,77,583/'out of

the total sale consideration of the said unit as and when

demanded by the r€spondent.

Therefore, th€ present complainant is forced to flle the

present complaint before this hon'ble authority under

sechon 31 of Real Estate Regulation and Development Act,

2016 read with rule 28 of Haryana Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Ru to seek redressal of the

grievances against the

Reliefsought by th

t,) Di lawful

po

tiil Dir

delay rn delivery of

13

o. n"nrrrvt,flry{"}l F: RA
16. That the presenl coIQDlaint fled under fecton 3t ol the Act

ot 20 16. is nqt.miiitalnqbli urdei th{ bUd provision as the

respondent has not violated any provision ofthe Act.

17. That as per rute z8(rlta) ol the RERA rulet a complaint

under section 31 of the Act of 2016, can be filed for anv

all€ged violation or contravention of the provisions ofthe Act

after such viotation and/or contravention has been

establisbed after an enquiry made by the authority under



section 35 of the Act.In the presentcase, no violation and/or

contravention has been established by the authority under

section 35 of the Act and as such the complaint is liable to be

dismissed.

18. That complainant has sought reliefs under section 18 of the

Act, but the said section is not applicable in the facis oi the

present case and as such the complaint deserves to be

ffHARERA
#- eunuennv

rhe provisi

rhe flat buy

Conplaint No. 3591 ot2020

d,smissed. It is submitt e operation of section 18 is

not relrospective in na e same cannot be applied

ered pflor to th€ A.1 of

2016, came in ile entering rnio the

such section 18 of

the present case. AnY

ly be against theother interpEit*io

*,,*o ,,r"f;i& "
hut will also lead to an anomalous situation and would

render the very purpose otthe Act nugatory' Tbe complaint

as such cannot be adiudicated under the provisions oi Act'

The expression agreement to sell" occurring in section

18t1}(al ofthe Act covers within its folded hands onlv those

agreement to sell that have been executed after coming into

force of the Act and the flat buyer's agreement executed in

the presentcase is not covered unde. the said expression, the
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same having been executed prior to the date the Ad came

19. That the flat buvert agreement executed in the present case

did not provide any definite date or tim€ frame for handing

over of possession ofthe apartment to the complainant and

or this ground alone the refund and/or compensation

and/or interest cannot be sought under Act' Even the clause

14(a) of the flat bu

tentative/ estimared P

ment merely Provided a

mpletion of construction of

the flat and filing of ccupancy certrf rcate with

ing the 0C, the

20.

elay in complerion of

construction*elo

-* ,*"'trfL
provisions tor grant ofcompensation in the event of delay' As

such, it b submitted without prejudice that the alleged delay

on part of the respond€nt in delivery of possession' eveB if

assumed to have occurr€d, cannot entitle the complainant to

,gnore the agreed contractual terms and to seek interest

and/or compensation on anvother basis

21. That tbe alleged delav iD delivery of possession even

assumed to have occurred, can'ot entitle the complainant

ir

cate (OCl and after
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and 74 ofth

prescribed in the contract and that too upon proving th€

actual loss and injury due to such breach/default On this

ground the compensation, if at all to be granted to the

complainant, cannot exceed the compensation provided in

the contract itselt

23. That the residential group housing proiect in question 
'e"

"Shree Vardhman Flora", sector-9o, Gurugram, Haryana

(hereinafter said 'project") is being developed bv the

Complarnt No 1S9l of2020

rescind the FBA under the contractual terms or in law. The

delivery ofpossession by a specified date was not essence o[

the FBA and the complainant was aware that the delay in

complenon of construction beyond the tentative time given

in the contract was possible Even the FBAcontain provisions

for grant of compensation in the event of delay' As such th€

time siven in clause 14 (a) of FBA was not essence of the

contract and the b rcol cannot eDtrtle the

complainant to seek rer

22. That issue oi grant mpensation lor the loss

by one party of the

on any groundcan be gra

amply clear t
laining the br€ach is

ultlg party only a
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respondent on a piece of land measuring 10881 acres

situated at village Hayatpur sestor'go, Gurugram, Haryana

under a License No. 23 of 2008 dated 11.02.2008 granted by

DTCP, Haryana. Th€ license had b€en granted to th€ land

owners in collaboration with M/s Aggarwal Developers

Prtvate Lrmiled. The re(pondenl .ompany is

developing/constructing the proiect under an agreement

24. The project in ques een registered with this

eal Estate (Resulation &

Development)

to 30.72.2o2

25. That the co

grant oio

eady applied

s. 81, BZ And

19. Thercafter,

B3

c2,

EWS and basemenl area to the concerned authority on

16.04.2021 and further applied for grant of occupancv

certificate for tower no, 85 to the competent authority oD

ta.06-2021.

26. The construction of the entire project had not been

completed within the time estimated at the time of launch ol

the project due to various reasoDs beyond the control ofthe

respondent, including inter'alia, liquidity crisis owing to

global economic crisis that hit the real estat€ sector in India

very badly which is still conhnuing defaults comnritted bv
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allottees, depressed market sentiments leading to a weak

demand, government restriclons, force majeur€ events etc.

The respondent could notb€ held responsible for the alleged

delay in completion of construction.

27. That in 2020, looking at the situation of real estate market

battling the financial crunchi the central government had

formed Rs 25,000 crore special window for completion of

construction of afforda id-income housing projects

investment fund popu as the 'Swamih fund'. The

swamih investment en formed ro heip the

genuinely di

are dcaling the

ir control including

Covrd 19 pandemi anager of rhe tund was

SBICAP Ventures Lld. The respondent had also applied tor

the financial support from the said Swamih frLfd and its

application ior the sane has also cleared aft€r allvcrification

A lund of Rs. 6 crores had also been sanctioned to the

respondent vide letter dated 12.10.2020. This sanction of

financial assistance by the Government of lndia backed

Swam,h fund is in itself a testimon,al of the genuineness of

promoter ofthe project in question and also that the proiect

is in finalstages ofcompletion.

P. ge 12 uf 15
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28. That as per clause 14(a), the obligations of the respondent to

complete lhe construction within the tentative time frame

mentioned in said clause was subject to timely payments of

all the instalments by the complainanL The complainant

failed to make payments of the instalments as per the agreed

payment plao the complainant cannot be allowed to seek

compensation or interest on the ground ihat the respondent

failed to complete the n with,n time given in the

said clause. The obliga espondent to comp)ete the

mentioned in FBA was

e payment of the

of2016 o. u

29 (a) of th€

restraint/restrictioos irom authorities, non availability ol

building material ordispute with construction agency / work

force and circumstances beyond the control oi the

respondent, and timely payment ofinstalments by the buyer,

in making

not done. Further, the construction could not be

within the tentative time frame given in the

as various factors beyond conirol of respondent

play, including economic meltdown, sluggishness

estate sectors. defaults committed bv the allotte€s

timely payment of the instalments, shortage of
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labour, non-availability of water for construction and

disputes with contractors. The delayed payment / non-

payment ofjnstalments by the auottee seriously ieopardized

the efforts ofthe respondent for completing the construction

of said proj€ct within the tentative time frame given in the

agreement- It is pertinent to note that the Hon'ble Punjab &

Haryana High Court on 2108.2012 in CWP No 20032 of

200a prohibiting grou extraction for constructioD

purposes in the distri m and due to the said ban,

water was not avai uchon of the Project in

HUDA, Ctrrga

2.2013. Further,

rers etc. cropped uP

betwee. the respondenland the said conlra'r'rs

30. lhat the respondent had engaged M/s lqrhalakshmi

lnfraengineers Pri€te Limited and DSA Buildtech Private

Limited the conkactors who d€spite having received

paym€nts from respondent did not pav to its labor / work

torce who in term refus€d to work severely hampering the

pace olcoDstruction work. The respondent ultimately had to

remove both rhe contractors and carried the construdion on

its own. The respond€nt directlv made the payment of their

laborers/workforce/sub contractors to regularize the work
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It is also submitted that the construction activity in

Curugram has also been hindered due to orders passed by

Hon'ble NcT/srate colts./EPCA from time to time putting a

complete ban on the construction activities in an effort to

curb air pollution. The District administration, Gurugram

under the graded response action plan to curb pollution

banned all construction activity in Curugram, Haryana from

01.11.2018 to 10.11.2 i.h resulted iD hindrance of

,lmost 30 davs in con ctivity at site, lD previous

year also, the NGT vi 0911.2017 banned all

d ban continued for

for 40 days. The

ly $e lrborers a,

31. A rhe tentdrrve peflod

s plans/revised

plans and aU other approvals and commencement of

construction on receipt oisuch approvals. The last apProval

being consent to establish was granted by the Haryana State

Pollut,on Control Board on 15.052015 and as such the

period mentioned in clause 1a(a) shall start counting from

16.05.2015 only.

32. Funher, the tentative period as indicated in FBA for

completion of construction was not oDly subiect to force

Prge 15oi35
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majeure conditions, but also other conditions beyond the

controt of respondent. The unprecedented situation created

by the Covid-19 pandemic presented yet another force

majeure event thatbroughtto halt allactivities related tothe

projest including construction of remaining phase,

processing ofapproval nles etc. The Ministry ofHome Affairs,

col vide notification dated 24.03 2020 bearing no. 40

3/2020-DMl[A) recogni

the spread of Covid-1

lockdown in the en

tndia was threatened with

and ordered a complete

r an rnitial Penod of 21

ome Affairs. GOI

ing imposing curfew,

lockdowD, stopping all commercial, construction activity'

Pu.suant to issuance of advisory by the Gol lide office

memoranduin dated 13.05 2020, regarding extension of

reg,strations ol real estate projects under the p'ovisions of

the Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Act,2016 due

to 'force majeure', the HaryaDa Real Estate Regulatory

Authority has also extended the registration and completion

date by 6 (six) months for all real estate projects whos€

registration or completion date expired and, or, was

supposed to expire on or after 25.03.2020. In recent past th€
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lifted by th

14.O2.2020.

sume at full throftle

SuDreme Court. Even

"".,l1,*GllrfltlggP+\M As such It is

submitted withoii pie;uaice io the submissions made

hereinabove that in the ev€nt this authorlty comes to the

conclusion that the respoodent is liable for

interest/compensation for the period beyond 27 O7.2O17,

the period consumed in the aforesald force majeure events

or the situations beyond control ofthe respondent has to be

excluded.

ConplaintNo,3591 of 2020

Environmental Polluhon (Prevention and Control) Authority

for NCR ("EPCA") vide its notification beanng No. EPCA'

R/2019/L-49 dated 25.10.2019 ban.edconstruction activitv

in NCR during night hours ( 6pm to 6am) from 26.10 2019 to

30.10.2019 which was later on converted into complete 24

hours ban from 01.11.2019 to 0511.2019 by EPCA vide its

norification No. EPCA-R/2019/1"53 dated 01.11.2019. Th€

Hon'ble Supreme Co ia vide its order dated

04.11.2019 passed in no. r3029/I985 titled as

" M.C. Mehta...,vs...... " completely hrnned all

stflction sas parrly

shor(age ot lab lR region. Due

dated 09.12.2
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33. Copies of all th€ relevant do have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

complainr can be decided on th€ basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made by the parties.

E. lurtsdldion ofthe authorlty

34. The respondent has raised an obj€ction regarding

jurisdiction of authority to enterta,n the present complaint.

The authority observe

subject matter iuris adjudicate the present

E.I Territori
ated 14.12.2077

ir. has territorial as well as

issu€d by T

the jurisdi

Curugram sh

the planning area district. Therefore, this

r.rr s"q1g{slgl[rf6+t\ivl
Section 11taxa) of the Act 2016 provrdes that the promoter

shall be responsible to th€ allottee as per agreement for sale'

Section l1(a)tal is reproduced ash€reunder:

latory Authority,

Be rcsponsble Jot oll ablgorions- rcsponebtliri$ ond

funeons under the prcvabns ol Lhts Att or rhe rule\
ond reoulotiont node theteunder or o rhe ollolree\
d perihe oe@edenr Io, sote. ot b he a'woaon al

*a
na. 1192/2017-

nd Country Planning
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ollottes, as the cag nd! ba nll the convevonce ol oll
rhe oDortnenr, olots ot butldingt- as th? 

'ose 
no!

be. io the otlottas, ot rhe .onnon otuas b rhe

o.\..ioion otallottees ot Lhe.o petentoutho rr.os

The prorkion ol a$uftn dtns is pafi of the buildet

buteis ogt*nent" as per clou* 15 oI the EBA

datzd. - ---- A.collnslt the pnnotet 
's 

resPoneble

lor otl obligationshsponsibilities dtd lurcttons
including poynent ol ossurcd returns os provi'led in

B uilder Dltcr's Agrcehent

sta8e.

tindings onthe obiections ralsed by the respondent

authority ha::o;plete i{sdicnon 
to declde the complaint

regardinC n;;comPIance of obliatirons 
,by 

the promoter

reavinc asiae 6m(nsationi which is torbe decided bv the

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the

adjudicating officer if pursued bv the comPlain2nr at a later

35. The respondenl contended that thc present

under section 31 of the Act is not main

respondent has not violated any provision ofthe Act'

36. The authority, in the succeeding paras of the ordet has

obsewed that the respondent is in contravention of the

seclion 11(4)(a) read with proviso to section 18(1) ofihe Act

by not handing over possessron by the due date as per the

agreement. Therefore, the complaint is maintainable'
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E. U Oblection .egarding lurisdlctlon of authoritv w 
' 
t thG

n"i t"y"li 
"gt""rn"nt "*e;ued 

prior to comins into rorco or

37. Another contention of the respondent is that in the present

case the flat buyer's agreement was executed much prior to

the date when the Act came into force and as such section 18

ot the Act cannot be made applicable to the present cas€ The

authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides' nor

can be so construed, th ous agreements will be re'

written after coming f the AcL Thereiore, the

provrsrons ol the A.t reement have to be read

Meen the buyers and

ond others. M.P 2737 ol20l7-) which provides r( rrnder:

'119. Underthe prarisions alsection 18 the dehJ n

H'J[il"::TJ}

hondns over $; po$soa would be counted fion.
thc dar2 nehto^ed n rhe osteenent Jor sote entereo

hb bJt the prcnoret ood the ollodee pnor ro n\-

..hrnobon under REp.r',. Un.l?r the prcvtstons al

aia+ ,n" p,or"n, o s,,"n o loctt'd to @te the

dote ol.adpte an oJ prciect ona dectore the sune

unrler Sec an 4- fhe REp.l, does not conEnptote

t@ hns ol contto$ be eeo the llot putchovr rnd

'!i!.'"Wi;;* r*.r" oo*ssed thotobote stote'|t

provisions of the REp.l. orc not retrospective tn
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38. Also, in appeal no. 173

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. lshwer Si

Complaint No. 3591 of 2020

HARERA

noture. rhet nat to sone extent be hoing o
retoactiee ot quasi retoacrive elFect but then an
that graund the volidiE oI the ptuvisiohs oI RERA

connot be cho enged. fhe Pdiidnent is co petent
enough ro leoislore la|| hoing retrospectiee or
rctrcactive efect A taw con be even lraned to affe.t
suhsisring / ensdng controctuol tights betveen the
pafties in the ldrger public interesL We do not hove
any doubt in our in.l that the REP"r'. has b@ lloned
in the loryet public inrerest olier o thomugh nudy
and discussion node ot the hish.st level b! the
Stondins Cohtuittee ond Select Connittee, wht.h

d as Mogt Eye Developer

, rn orderdated 17.12.2019

savc and ex.q)r for the

Further it is noted that the flat buyer agre€ments have been

executed in tle manner that there is no scope left to the

alloftee to negotiate any oi the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges

payable under vanous heads shall be payable as per th€

agreed terms and conditions ofthe agreement and are not in

1s .l rhe rules ond
tnreasondbte 1te ol con
ult.eenentlar le B liabl

ne eded, unlot ot t

39. The agreements are sacr(

provisions which have be

PJre 2l of35
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contravention of any other Act, rules, regulations made

thereunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

t.IU Obiectioo of r€spondent w.r.t reasons for d€lav tn
handlng over possession.

The respondent submittcd that the period consumed in the

force majeure events or the situations beyond control ofthe

respondent has to be excluded while computing delav in

handing over possession.

41.

a.l Unprecede

The Hon'ble D

on created by Covid'19
for approx. 6 months

flalliburtoI,

3697 /2020

case titlcd as l/s

0 and l.As 3696'

42 In the present complaint also, the rest

complete the construction of the pro

handover the Possessiott of the said unit by 17.11'2015 and

the respondent is claiming benent of lockdo\d, whi'h came

into effect on 23.03.2020 Therefor€, the authoritv is of the

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an

excuse for non' Performance of a contract for which the

deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for the
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1'':r'z010. I

-- ;;;;; the said trme periJ rs not excluded while

calculatingrhedelay inhandingoverpossessior

h.r Order dated 25'102019' 0l'll20lo Prssed bv

I'l,ii"i*i"i-t"'t'io,' (Prevennon and contror)

ilii""j1r-iencel bannins constructron a'tivities in

r'.D .--i^h Th.reaher' oroer orted 04I12019 ol
'i* ti"i"p'"t" c"'" ot lndia in writ penrion no'

iiij,s/"ds completelv bannins onstructton

43.

activities in NCR region'

The resPondent has nether com

the subiect unit nor hns obtained

the competent suthority tlll dat(

more than 6 Years from th€ Pror

subjecr unit. In the reply it h

respondent/Promoter that the c

the Prolect wherein ihe aparlr

situated is in an advance stage'

completed.lt is a well settled la\^

of his wrong Now, the respondr

lockdown Period, orders dated

passed bY EPCA and order d

tion'ble suPreme Court oflndia

,lue date of Possession' There

pleted the construction of

)ttre oc for ttre same rrom

\if., even after a delay of

ffi,:::"J::",I::
qnstl$fi or t'e Ptrase of

ffi#t**
q/cbiming benefit out of

ffi'ff:lxI::'J;
WDiet 4\e Arbsequent to the

,!fl lY,tnon, o ot *"

considered view that the respondent could notbe allowed to

take benefit ofhis own wrong and the innocent allottee could

not be allowed to suffer for the mistakes committed by th€

respondent. ln view of the same' this time Period is not

excluded whil€ calculating the delav in handins over
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C. Findings on th€ reliefsought by the complainant.

G.l Delay possession charg€s.

Rellefsought by the complalnant Direct the respondent to

offer lawful and valid possession ofthe booked unit and pay

delay poss€ssion charges at the prescribed rate ofinterest to

the complainant for the period of delay in delivery of

possession ofthe booked unit.

ln th€ present co

*HARERA
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5

continue w,th the proj e seeking delay

Act. Sec. I8[I)
18{1) ofthe

t3(t).

a5. Clause 14(a) of the flat buyer's agreement, provides for

handingover possession and the sameis reproduced belowi

14.(o) fhe Construction of the Flat is likel! to be
conpleted wthin a petiod ol rhirry ix(36) nonths aI

ol conntuctioh of rhe particutor
towet/block in which the Flot is locate.l with o sraLe
period ol six(6) nonths, on re..ipt of sonction oJ the
buildihg plans/reised plons ond all othe. dpprovals
sub)ect to lorce nojeure includiv on!
rcstminlhesttictions Jro on! outhorities, non.
avdildbiliq al building natetiols or dispute with
canstunion ogenc!/\|orklorce ond circunsto ce.
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beyond the control ol Conpant and subj@t ta tinely
pot ents by the Buyeft) in the Said Conpld. Na
ctains by way of dandsa/cohpentution shdtt be
against the Conpany in co* of.leloy in handing ovet
rhe pose$1on on account ol soid reosns For the
purposes oJ thk Agremena the .loE of application

for itsudhce of accupancy/conptetioh/purt
conpletion certifi.ote olthe Said Conplex or the Flot
sholl be deened to be the dote of conpletion. The
Con?ony on co pletion of construdioh shall issue a
fnal coll notice to the RuJe4s), who shall rntt otl
dles within thiny O0) doys thdeol an.l take
poe$ioh olthe Flot afrq execution ofsole Deed tJ
po$ession k not token by the Euyer(s) within thtrty
(30) days ol oner of possession, the Bute4s) shott be
deened hove tok po*ssion fot the purpoes oIthis
As.eenent ond lar the purposes of panent ol the
nointenance .harge' toxes, ptopqrr tdr or ah! other

builders/pr

the buve. and builder.

rights of both

It is in the interest of both thc parties to har

agreemenr which would rhereby protect th

the builder and buy

sbould be drafted in the sirrple and

fortunate event ot a dispute

u.ambiguous language which may be understood by a

common man with an ordinary educational background. It

should contain a provision with regard to stipulated time of

delivery of poss€ssion of the apartment, plot or bulldin& as

the case may be and the right ofthe buyer/allottee in case of

d€lay in possessionofthe unit.

to, tnposobte Lpon the Fldt
buyer's agreement is a piv
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47. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement and observed that the possession has been

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreemenr The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

allottees that even a single situation may make the

possessron clause irrel he purpose of auottees and

the .ommitted date f over possession losee its

se is read in entirety, the

rhc said approvals are

sole liability of the promoter ibr which allottcc cannot be

allowed to suffer. The promoter must have mentioned that

come'etron e13[?{El@fQA.[g/p"" "',n" o"
statutory appiovai, of whlch the due dale of possesslon is

subiected to. It is quite clear that the possession clause is

drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in the

mind of a person of nornal prudence who reads it. The

authority is ofthe uew that it is a wrong trend follovred by

the promoters from long a8o and it is their this unethical

behaviour and dominant position that needs to be struck
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building pla

complainrNo. 3s9lof 2020

down. It is settled proposition oflaw that one cannot get the

advantage ofhis own fault. The incorporation of such clause

in the flatbuyer's agreement by the promoter is iustto evade

the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit .nd to

deprive the allottee ol his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such misch'evous

clause in the agreemen llonee is left wrth no option

but to sign on thedote

48. posed to handover the

timely payments bythebuyer(s) in the saidcomplex.

49. The respondent is claiming that the due date shall be

computed fiom 15.05.2015 i.e., date of grrnt oa consent to

Establish belng last approval for commencement of

construction. The author,ty obser'r'ed that ,n the present

case, the respondent has not kept the reasonable balance

betlveen his own rights and the rights ot the complainant

allottee. The respondent has acted in a pre_determined,

6 months on recei r of sanction of the

building materials or

with co.suuction agency/workiorce and

ces beyond the control ofcompany and subject to
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required for commenci

has obtained Consen

authoriry on I5.05

ComplarntNo l5ql of 2020

preordained, highly discrim,natory and arbitrary manner.

The unit in question was booked by the complainant on

15.03.2011 and the flat buyer's agreement was executed

between the respondentand the complainant on 02.02.2012

It is interesting to note as to how the respondent had

collected hard earned money from the complainant without

obtaining the necessary approval (Consent to Establish)

affidavit nled by the r*pondent on 06.10.2021, the date of

commencement of the subject tower, where the flat in

question is situated is 17.11.2012 This said statenrent swor'

by the respondent is itself conkadictory to its contention

that the due date ofpossession is liable to be conrputed from

consent to €stablish. It is evide.t that respondent has staded

construction (on 17112072 as per the affidavit submitted

on behalf of the respondent by its A.R on 0610'2021')

srru.tion. The respondent

ish from the concerned

ondent is in win_win

said possession clause

.an be said to fe hwl.$y{orefled.?nreasonabre and

a.titrary. u[Jvlr.it f,\ Aail 116l that ds per th€
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of building
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without obtaining CTE which shows delinquency on the part

ol lhe promoter. Therelore. in view ol the above redsonrng,

the contention of the respondent that due date of handing

over possession should be computed from date of CTE does

not hold water and the authority is ofthe view that the due

date shall be computed from the date sworn by the promoter

in rhp affidrvit as'date ofcommencement oIconstruction'.

50. Admissibility ot grace : The promorer has proposed

€xtension of time in conpleting the constructiorr is not a

statutory right nor has it been provided in the rules. This is a

concept which has been evolved by the Promoters

themselves and now ,t has become a very common practice

to enter such a clause,n theagreement executed between the

promoter and the allottee. Now, turning to the ficts of the

presentcase the respondent promoter has neither completed

the construction ol the subiect project nor has obtained the

to hand over the possel said flat within 36 months

ol co.struction of the

ted and has sought

including any

, non-availabilrty

beyond the control of

company and subject to tinrely payments by th. buyerls] in

the said complel It m:y be stated that askrng lor the



occupation cerhficate from the competent authority till date.

It is a well settled law that one cannot take benefit ofhis own

wrong.In the lightofthe above_mentioned reasons, the grace

period of6 monthsis notallowed inthe presentcase.

51. Admissibtllty of d€lay possesslon charges at prescrlbed

rate of interest The complainants are seeking delay

possession charges, proviso to section 18 provides that

where ab alloftee doe nd to withdraw lrom the

romoter, interest ror every

er of possessron at such

HARERA
GURUGRAN/

a)
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52. The legislatur€ in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determined by the legislature, is reasonable and ii the said

rute is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.
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53. Consequently. as per website of the State Bank of India i.e,

the marginal cost oflending rate [in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 08.10.2021 is 7.30% p.a Accordinglv,

the prescnbed rate of interest will be marginal cost of

lending rate +20lo i.e.,9.30% P.a.

54. The dennition of term 'interest'

z(za) ofthe Act provides that the

from the alloftee by th

equal to the rate of i ich the promoter shall be

liable to pay the al of defaulL The relevant

as defined under section

rate of interest chargeable

in case ofdelault. shall be

trt

e by the olottee ta th. promatet shall

& thc dllattee delaults tn poln.nt ta

ll the .loD it is paidi

"*""*,"ffiTi[rf9,it{Men,s,rom,he
complainant i6ai-be cFargE at the prescnbed rate i'e

0n

55.

9.30% p a. bythe r€sponde.t/promoter whi'h is the same as

is being granted to the complainant i' case of delav

poss€ssion charges

56. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

other record and submissions made by the parties' the

authority ,s satisfied that the respondent is in contravention

Fot rhe putpo*ofthts.l

Pdge 31of35
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57. Section 19(

has to arrange a lot of logistlcs and r€quisite documents

including but not limited to inspection of lhe completely

finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being handed

over at the nme of taking possession is in habitable

condiuon. lt rs further clarifiPd thrl the dela) possession

charges shall be payable trom the due date of po"Ps\ron r'""

17.11.2015 till offer of poss€ssion of the subiect flat aft€r

obtaining occupation certificate from the competent

Compla'nrNo. l5'rI of 2020

of the section 11(41(a) of the Act bv not handing over

possession by the due date as per the agreemenL It is a

matter of fact that the date ofcommencement ofthe subject

tower, where the flat in question is situated is 17.11.2012 as

per the affidavit ffled by the respondent on 0610.2021. Bv

virtue offlat buyer's agreement executed between the parties

on 02.02.2012, tbe Pos rhe booked unit ivas to be

delivered within 36 f the commencement ot

block in whrch the flat

.201s excluding a

These 2 months' of

omDlainant keePing in

PJge 32 of35
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authority plus two months or handing over of possession

whichever is €arlier as per the provislons of section 19(10)

of the Act.

58. Accordingly, non'compliance of the mandat€ contained in

section 11[4) (a) r€ad with proviso to seaion 18[1) of the

Act on the part of the respondent is established As such

complainant is entitled to delayed possession charges at the

H.

prescribed rat€ of inte 0olo p.a. tor everl month of

delav on the amoun the complarnant to the

flat after obtaining

per the pro

I5 olthe rul

Dir€ctions of
is order and issues the

follorvin8 diredions under section 37 ol the Act to ensure

compliance ofobligaiions casr upon the promotet as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 31[l):

I. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.30% p.a ror every month ofdelav

ftom the due date ofpossession i.e.,17 11.2015 tillthe

otrer of possession of the subiect flat after obtaining

occupation certificate tsom the competent authority
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plus two monlhs or handing over of possession

whichever is earlier as per section 19 [10] oithe Act

The arrears ol such interest accrued from 17.1 1.2015

till date ofthis order shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottee within a period of 90 days from date of

this order and interest for every month of delav shall

be payable by the promoter to the allottees before

nt month as per rule 16(21

shall be chareed at the

II

physical

OC fromr obtarning

prescribed rate i.e., 9 30% bY the

respondent/p.omoter which is the same rate of

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allortees, rn cd\e ol d"fdult r". rheoela!Pdl'"\F'sion

charges as per se€tion Z(za) oftheAct'

vl. The respondent shall not charge anlthing lrom the

complainant which is not the part ol the agreement'

Howev€r, holdingcharges shall also not be charged bv

the promoter at any point of hme even after being

pan of agreement as per law settled by the Hon'ble

arnant is drrected ro
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Supreme Court in civil

dated 14.12-2020.

complaint stands disposed ol

File be consigned to registry.

wIay l-umar coyal)

Haryana Real

Dated:04.10.202

60.

61.

r. KK Khandelwal)
Chairman
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